The forum served as a catalyst for GCE’s establishment and defined transnational advocacy for education. GCE significantly influenced the final declaration in favor of free education for all.

GCE participated in a series of national consultations and championed submissions on United Nations Sustainable Development Solutions Network reports. GCE positively influenced the definition of SDG4 and the Education 2030 agenda.

GCE, with its members ICAE, Education International and ESU came together as organizing partners for the Education Academia Stakeholder Group. Through the EASG, education has now a clear space within the HLPF system.

GCE recognized the need to represent and include youth-led movements more formally in its structure.

The first ever Youth caucus convened at the 6th world Assembly held in Kathmandu.- Gce granted the Youth a seat in the board.
The Global Campaign for Education has managed to unify for many years diverse and sometimes opposing voices around the sole objective of making the right to education a reality for all. From the Dakar Forum in 2000, to the adoption of SDG4 in 2015, significant progress have been made into ensuring education is truly recognised as right for all, and that the most marginalised are not left behind.

Over the years, the civil society voice grew louder as more organisations came together in their countries to form national education coalitions, whose common demands were echoed by strong regional networks. As more international NGOs also joined the common advocacy, GCE's legitimacy and impact remains unchallenged.

Today, as the movement celebrates its 20 years of advocating together for the right to education, new members are joining and new partnerships are being made. Here’s to continuing the fight for free, inclusive, quality public education and lifelong learning for all!

#20 años juntos por el derecho a la educación
#20 ans ensemble pour le droit à l’éducation
#20 anos juntos pelo direito à educação
#20 سنة معاً من أجل الحق في التعليم